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GURSTON DOWN 2008 - EVENT REPORT

WEATHER PRODUCES THRILLING BRITISH SPEED HILLCLIMB
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUNDS AT GURSTON DOWN
The fickle Spring Bank Holiday weather may
have put a dampener on the weekend but it
also helped to produce a thrilling event at
Gurston Down Speed Hillclimb on Sunday May
25th as the drivers had to deal with wet then
drying conditions.
Thoroughly wet conditions during the first
set of class runs in the morning saw one of the
biggest surprise of the day as reigning British
Hillclimb Champion Martin Grove crashed out
with a somewhat over-optimistic approach
to the Karousel hairpin complex in his 3.5
Gould GR55B. Current second placed man in
this year’s championship Trevor Willis looked
smooth and very quick in his 2.8 OMS CF06,
qualifying fastest for the first Championship
Run Off and going on to win it on a now damp
track.
Rapid work back in the paddock saw the
current champion’s car repaired in time for
the second class runs. And Martin Groves
not only won the unlimited racing car class to
qualify fastest for the second run off, he won
that too with Best Time of the Day, a great
performance under self-induced pressure.
The current 2008 BHC leader Scott Moran
wanted outright wins, but took away a second
and a third place in the two run offs, giving him
77 points overall, 19 points clear of second
place man Trevor Willis at this early stage in
the season.
Special mention should go to Eynon Price
and Tim Wilson for qualifying their respective
1.6 litre OMSs for the first Run Off and scoring
well too (8th and 6th respectively). And last
year’s Gurston Top Ten Challenge runner up
Paul Haimes was brilliant in the wet in his 2.0
Dallara F301, fourth overall in the first Run
Off.
The two fastest bike riders, Glyn Poole
(491cc Honda CR) and Paul Jeffery (508cc
Honda CR) are never far apart at Gurston
and won their respective classes in times
separated by just two hundredths. But in the

climactic Motorcycle Top Ten Run Off Poole
shaved a hundredth off the Gurston outright
bike hill record to leave it at 32.97secs.
In the classes
Steve Harris took the up to 1400cc modified
production saloon car class in his 1.4 Rover
Mini from Phil Eaton’s similar machine.
Andrew Griffiths’s 1.4 Caterham Hayabusa was
rapid in wet or dry conditions and easily took
the up to 1400cc modprod sports car class.
And in the up to 2000cc modprod division Allan
Warburton came though to win by eight tenths
in his 1.6 Caterham 7.
On its first visit Gurston Roger Banks’s
awesome twin turbo Audi S4 was within
shouting distance of the over 2000cc modprod
saloon car class record. And Steve Holley
came through to win the over 2000cc modprod
sports car class in his 5.0 TVR Griffith.
Ashley and Chris Ward were close in the wet
morning runs in their 1.7 Mallock Mk 20X but
Ashley eased ahead on the afternoon dry run
to take the hillclimb supersports class.
It was also a family affair in the up to 2000cc
sports libre class. Ian and Simon Fidoe took a
one-two in class with their 2.0 Pilbeam MP43,
but father Ian was in charge this weekend.
In the over 2000cc sports libre class the 2.6
Pilbeam of Gurston returnee Charlie Smith
was just too fleet in the iffy conditions for the
somewhat intractable 3.5 SPA Judd of Chris
Cannell.
Onto the racing cars, and as ever Adam
Steel was brilliant in the little 600cc Martlet
DM8, hurling his car at each corner apex and
getting on the power way before anyone else!
In the 1100cc racing car class Darren Luke in
the 1.1 Force PC was well ahead all weekend.
Indeed, had he been registered for the British
Championship he would have qualified fifth in
the wet for the first Run Off!
In the 1600cc racing car class James
Blackmore kept his best for the dry afternoon

runs with his 1.6 OMS CF04 to win the up to
1600cc racing car class. The up to 2000cc
racing car class was a battle between Paul
Haimes and Tom New, whose second class run
was ultra-smooth in the 2.0 Pilbeam MP88.
Despite his first run fail at Karousel, the
repairs to the 3.5 Gould GR55B didn’t appear to
have any effect on Martin Groves’s confidence
or that of brave co-driver Paul Ranson, first
back in the car after the repairs…. Groves took
the class from the 3.5 Gould GR61X of Scott
Moran, with Ranson in third.
Simon McBeath
Press Officer Gurston Down

High track and air temperatures and a
slightly dusty track, following mud being
carried on to the track at the April meeting,
impeded the drivers’ times at the Harewood
May Open meeting. Airbus pilot trainer
James Blackmore set the fastest time of the
day with a 54.05 second run in his 1600cc
OMS CF05.
Blackmore was 0.84 seconds clear of Dave
Banner in his 1098cc OMS 2000, who just
pipped John Chacksfield in a similar OMS by
0.02 seconds, completing an OMS one-twothree. OMS race cars took seven of the top
10 places.
2007 Harewood Champion Karl Jackson
won the large capacity saloon car class.
Competition in the under 2 litre saloon car
class was intense with the top six drivers
separated by less than a second. David
Marshall took the win from James Kerr, both
in Peugeot 205 GTis ahead of David Sturdy in
the supercharged VW Polo.
Andrew Henson took his Formula Ford
Swift to a clear win over Frazer Graham’s
Van Diemen, just a second shy of the class
record. Whist Terry Everall was under half
a second off the 1400 to 2000cc modified
production car record and over two and a half
seconds clear of the second placed driver.

fastest time of the day in his Gould before
succumbing to fuel pressure problems on
his second qualifying run and also in the
second round run off. However, top drive
of the day must go to Jos Goodyear in the
4 litre Pilbeam MP97. Goodyear absolutely
attacked the Yorkshire track, showing great
car control as he set a superb 50.60 second
run, just 0.4 outside Martin Groves time.
In the up to 1600cc race car class James
Blackmore’s OMS had a half second lead over
Robert Kenrick’s Force, both being well clear
of the chasing pack. Blackmore was just
0.08 seconds off the class record which he
holds. Also close to his own class record was
Paul Haimes, only 0.18 seconds away in his 2
litre Dallara and despite later fuel pressure
problems Martin Groves was just 0.21 off the
over 2 litre class record which he holds.
Peugeot 205 driver David Marshall set the
pace for the up to 2 litre road modified class,
although the top five in the class were only
separated by 0.6 seconds. Other class wins
from Simon Fidoe in the sports libre Pilbeam
and Dave Banner in the OMS were only a
second away from the class records.

Classic & Vintage
Hillclimb 7th June

British Championship
Meeting 11th May

Alan Bee Austin 7 Ulster.

Scott Moran storming up Harewood Hill

Scott Moran took the fastest time of the
day with a blistering 49.35 second run at
Harewood Hillclimb on Sunday in his 3.5 litre
Gould race car. Scottie’s best time was just
0.16 seconds shy of his own hill record at
Harewood. In the process Moran won both
rounds of the Nicholson McLaren British
Hillclimb Championship to keep him in
number one spot of the British Championship.
Reigning champion Martin Groves set second
PHOTOS: ©SIMON MCBEATH

Jon and Bronwen Waggitt secured first
and second place at the Harewood Classic
and Vintage Hillclimb in their Brabham
BT30. Last year Bronwen took top spot at
the event. This year Jon was the only driver
to achieve a sub 60 second run at the UK’s
longest hilllclimb. Andrew Thorpe completed
the top three in his Brabham BT35 on its first
outing after significant work on the gearbox
had limited his track time.
The meeting was host to a wide variety of
cars from days gone by, including Edwardian
cars, pre and post war cars built up until
1972. Cars ranged from the diminutive
747cc Austin Sevens to the monster 12 litre

Amilcar of Robin Baker. Nearly half of the
class records set at last year’s inaugural
event were broken on the day.
Jock MacKinnon Bentley3L.

Jim Thomson Trophy
8th June

Dave Banner took fastest time of the day at
the Jim Thomson Trophy meeting extending
his lead in the Harrogate Audi Fastest Time
of the Day Championship. Second spot was
secured by arch rival John Chacksfield in a
similar car. Third place fell to Peter Hamilton
in his ex-Steve & Lynn Owen 2 litre methanol
fuelled OMS CF04. In fact seven of the top
ten places were taken by the Yorkshire built
race car manufacturer for the second time
this year.
The Porsche cars class was won by Colin
Belton in his 993 RSR after breaking a drive
shaft earlier in the day and having to make a
quick trip back to Lancashire for a replacement.
After fixing the car, all three of his competitive
runs were under the class record. The top
for places in the over 2 litre modified saloon
and sports cars were separated by less than
a second, with current Harewood Champion
Karl Jackson in his Mitsubishi EVO coming
out on top, extending his lead in the 2008
Harrogate Audi Championship over David
Marshall. Sarah Bosworth won her class by
0.2 secs in the Lotus Elise, from Tony Hart’s
Renault 5GT.
Chris Mason had a lucky escape when the
Jaguar E Type he was driving suffered from
a stuck throttle, which catapulted the Jaguar
off the track at the final corner. Whilst the car
suffered some damage, Chris was unhurt. In
the 1100 – 1600cc race car class the top three
drivers were separated by 0.6 of a second,
with the fast improving David Grey taking the
win and consolidating his second place in the
FTD Championship.
Dale Cordingley
BARC Yorkshire
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